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LaRondelle: Aren't Christians Excluded From the Final Judgment?
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Many Protestants believe so. Adventists don’t.
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at the Adventist-Lutheran Dialogue?
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Both of our traditions agree that
a true believer receives a full and
complete salvation instantly the
moment that faith is born and as
long as faith perseveres.
Paul, who has his theology on justification straight, can also speak of
“justification” as a divine verdict in
the last judgment. This eschatological
aspect of Pauls theology has been
ignored or denied by some Protestant
theologians, yet it forms a fundamental part of the New Testament message of salvation. In harmony with
the Hebrew Scriptures, Paul declares
that God “‘will give to each person
according to what he has done”’
(Rom. 2:6, NIV; cf. Ps. 62:12). He
adds, “For it is not the hearers of the
law who are righteous before God,
but the doers of the law who will be
justified” (Rom. 2:13, RSV).
The apostle is not dealing here
with merely external observance, but
with the internal commitment of
grateful obedience; not with “works
of the law,” but with works (or fruits)
of faith that are pleasing in Gods
sight.1 Growth in holiness and welldoing is the Christians sacred responsibility.2 The sanctified life will
be taken as evidence of saving faith
on the day of judgment (Rom. 2:7).
Consequently, present justification
does not exempt the Christian from
the final judgment. Justified believers
are called to continue to “work out,”
that is, to actualize their present salvation in holy fear and trembling

(Phil. 2:12). Working out salvation
does not mean working for salvation,
but making salvation practical. Justification must be demonstrated by a
sanctified life, which reveals deliverance from the bondage of sin and self.
Pauls following statement reveals
that God immediately generates in
the believer the will to live right and
the effective power to do so: “For God
is at work in you, both to will and to
work for his good pleasure” (Phil.
2:13, RSV). Because God energizes
the true believer constantly (Eph.
3:20), the believer can respond to
God with moral rectitude. Though
the Christians life will be “filled with
the fruits of righteousness which
come through Jesus Christ, to the
glory and praise of God” (Phil. 1:11,
RSV), he or she needs to realize that
these “fruits” of good works are generated by God himself: “He who
began a good work in you will bring it
to completion at the day of Christ
Jesus” (Phil. 1:6, RSV; see also Ephesians 2:8-10).
Motives for Morality
The New Testament reveals two
distinct motivations for living a sanctified life: the atoning sacrifice of
Christ and his apocalyptic judgment.
Paul includes Christians in the day of
final reckoning: “For we must all
appear before the judgment seat of
Christ, so that each one may receive
good or evil, according to what he has
done in the body” (2 Cor. 5:10, RSV;
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The reason C h rist fin a lly rejects a p ro fessed C h ristia n
is n o t m erely f o r lack o f h oly love a n d com passion (see M a tth e w
18:35; 25:41-46), b u t . . . f o r h o ld in g in c o n te m p t C h rist’s a to n in g
b lo o d a n d in su ltin g th e grace o f th e H o ly S p ir it (Heb. 10:29).

cf. Rom. 14:10; 1 Cor. 3:15).
He warns church members even
more specifically: “Be sure of this,
that no immoral or impure man, or
one who is covetous (that is an idolater), has any inheritance in the
kingdom of Christ and of God”
(Eph. 5:5, RSV). One of the most
solemn apostolic admonitions to
Christian believers is: “For if we sin
deliberately after receiving the
knowledge of the truth, there no
longer remains a sacrifice for sins,
but a fearful prospect of judgment,
and a fury of fire which will consume the adversaries” (Heb. 10:26,
27, RSV). The reason Christ finally
rejects a professed Christian is not
merely for lack of holy love and
compassion (see Matthew 18:35;
25:41-46), but in particular, for
holding in contempt Christ s atoning blood and insulting the grace of
the Holy Spirit (Heb. 10:29).
Judgment according to works does
not mean salvation on the basis of
works or law observance. Salvation is
by grace at the end as in the believer’s
first reconciliation with God. Only
one new norm is applied in the final
day of reckoning: Has the professed

believer actually been a disciple of
Christ? Has he or she, having appropriated the divine mercy, reflected the
Saviour’s love and goodness? Can it
be said of the Christian ultimately,
“‘Well done, good and faithful servant; you have been faithful over a little. . . (Matt. 25:23, RSV). Because
Christ’s example of sinless perfection
can never be fully equaled by his followers in this life and is reflected only
in a small way, divine mercy is still
needed in the final reckoning. Such
an awareness will prompt the heart to
everlasting praise, adoration, and
worship of God as our Creator and
Redeemer.
Christ’s Heavenly Intercession
The distinctive tenet of Adventism is found in its sanctuary doctrine. It is set forth in the church’s
statement of “Fundamental Beliefs,”
No. 23; elaborated in Questions on
Doctrine, chapters 29-36; and in Seventh-day Adventists Believe, chapter
23. A realistic encounter with Adventism must deal with this core
doctrine. Let’s approach the sanctuary doctrine from the perspective of
salvation and the Final Judgment.
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The Adventist view distinguishes
between Gods provision of salvation
in the cross of Christ and its subsequent appropriation through faith by
the individual believer (see John
3:16). It further discerns in the heavenly intercession of the risen Christ
two distinct phases, one prior to the
final judgment, and a second phase,
which consummates the pre-advent
judgment.
The unique feature of Adventist
soteriology [salvation history] is that
the believer’s possession of salvation
will be subject to a final judicial ratification. Though Christ’s intercession provides the genuine believer
with assurance of salvation, his or
her eternal destiny is still described
as being legally unconfirmed prior
to God’s final judgment. This concept constitutes a new theological
development in Protestant theology.
Reformation theology recognized
the need for Christ’s heavenly intercession, as brought to light in
Romans 8, Hebrews 8, and Revelation 1-3. However, Protestantism
never discerned the two-phased
intercession in heaven, in which the
present justification must be confirmed by the Last Judgment’s formal forensic ratification.
Adventism acknowledges that salvation can be received instantly
through a faith relationship with the
mediating Christ. It stresses at the
same time the continuous intercessory ministry of Christ, even into the

Final Judgment session. This view,
without infringing upon the gospel of
Reformation theology, sees forensic
justification as a truly eschatological
act. The function of sanctification,
however, is limited to demonstrating
the believer’s genuine faith and witnessing to his or her present salvation
through the mediation of Christ. The
saints in judgment will not be evaluated primarily by the degree of their
sanctification but by the presence of
their discipleship. Sanctification has
no meritorious function in humanity’s salvation, a fact that has not
always been clearly stated by Adventist writers.
Strained Relationship
Theologically speaking, Adventism has integrated the eschatological dimension of the Final Judgment
into its soteriology, while Protestant
theology has excluded it. Protestantism views both aspects basically
as a present reality; Adventist theology includes the eschatological dimension without denying the present assurance of salvation. The
ongoing mediatorial work of Christ
during the Last Judgment resolves
the seeming paradox and tension
that Protestant theology experiences
when it faces the twofold revelation
that human beings are saved by faith
as a present reality but will be judged
ultimately according to their works.
Both Lutheran and Reformed
theologians have recognized the
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strained relationship between the
Protestant doctrine of sola fide and
the biblical teaching of judgment
according to works, as illustrated by
the ongoing debate over the seeming
contradiction between Roman 3:28
and James 2:24.3
G. C. Berkouwer considered the
Bibles insistence that all believers
will come into judgment (2 Cor.
5:10) of such critical importance
that he stated: “Such reminders force
us to ask ourselves whether the radical sola fide doctrine has failed to
consider the whole of the multiform
preaching of Scripture. For the
objection is not based on a few incidental references to the eschatological judgment according to works.
Judgment according to works is
B R I D G I N G

declared with sharp and sustained
accents, and we simply must listen
with deep earnestness.”4
Adventist scholar Ivan T. Blazen
has classified the various attempts to
come to terms with this tension.
After discussing four major approaches, he concludes that these
attempts all either minimize or circumvent one or the other teaching
of Scripture. Blazen sees the solution
rather in a salvation historical view
that recognizes both aspects of
“already” and “not yet.” He explains:
“The essence of this view is that
there is only one justification, and it
accompanies the believer from the
time of faiths inception (the ‘already’) all the way into the final
judgment, where its reality and vitalT H E

G A P

1 he terms p a rd o n and ju s tific a tion carry a forensic meaning expressive of the divine forgiveness
and acceptance granted by the highest legal and judicial authority
in the universe based exclusively on the provisions of Christ. [The
terms] seem to create a real tension between the... existential and
eschatological judicial dimensions in Adventist soteriology, but the
problem. . . seems to be dissolved in the context of Ellen White’s
unique understanding of the mediatorial role of Christ.”— G unnar
Pedersen, The Soteriology of Ellen G. White Compared With the Lutheran Formula of Concord. U npublished Ph.D. dissertation (Andrews
University, Berrien Springs, M ichigan, 1995), p. 200.
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ity are tested and attested by its fruits
(the ‘not yet’). . . . The new history
God gives each believer is not over
when he comes to Christ and is justified; it is just begun. At the end
God asks for justification with its
fruit—not in the sense of the formula ‘Faith plus works saves,’ but in
the sense that justification is the
source of sanctified fruit ”5
An Intriguing Dimension
For Adventists, justification is
more than an anticipated Last Judgment. They believe that the New Testament relates present justification
to both sanctification and the Last
Judgment. Protestantism has formulated its christology and soteriology
apart from their eschatological connections.
Adventism thus transcends the
classical Protestant understanding
regarding the single dimension of
justification through its development of the continuous mediating
work of Christ all the way into the
Last Judgment.
This Adventist view, says Gunnar
Pedersen, “apparently constitutes a
new and intriguing dimension in the
structure and form of Protestant soteriology: because (1) it provides a
solution to the existing tension with
regard to the integration of the
Protestant doctrine of justification
with the biblical doctrine of judgment without infringing upon its
basic principles of soteriology, and

(2) it seems to correlate with some of
the new insights in current New Testament studies where the term justification is identified as an eschatological judicial concept. It is proposed in
some of these New Testament studies
that present justification may actually
be interpreted as anticipated eschatology, or realized eschatology.”6
From the Adventist perspective
the concept of a pre-advent judgment in the heavenly sanctuary, as
portrayed in Daniel 7:9-14, is not in
conflict with the sola gratia, sola fide
of the Reformation, but rather constitutes the consummation of the
apostolic gospel.
□
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